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Ckaada*! w«*Uh to water powsri it an MUvt to h« Mlzad upon aad
daTfllopad to the utmoat advantage aceordiog to tha ^xpaniiau of tba

eon&trj. Rattognizing lueh opportunltj, or rather neecHlty, C^Dadiaa
anginaara antruatad with thia development, while evolving their owa
prlneiplaa of dealgn and eonatruetton. natarallj aeek much inipiratlon

abroad, aapaclally i' thoaa eountriei which, hiatorieally at least, have lad

in thair branch jt work. Notwlthatandlng the many conditiona peculiar

to thia country, eapecial'y that of climate, labor and of induitry and
commerce generally, tha baale principlei of the deiign, eonatruction and
operation of hjdro-electric por^r plants are much the aama ai In Europa.

Viewed from tha bydro-alaetrie atandpoint of angincering, Central

Chevres : Generml View of StAtion

Enrope undoubtedly hat led all other portions of the world, and ft fa

there the engineer must go, even to-day, to obtain idearf ta far ahead of

America as are the European faahion SwitzerUud is to the hydro-

eleetrie engineer what Paris is to the engineers of iirhion.

It ia not the least suifrisin^ that Switzerland, Northern Italy, East-

ern France and the Austrian Tyrol should have i tained this distinction,

because they ha' srown into it by sheer necessity. These regions 4o
not contain a pt i of coal or other fuel in quantity, and '

t was to fba

expected that to the glacier fed streams and waterfalls the manufacturer

and engineer would turn for his power. The result of this has been the



MtlMd f.etor, tbra* couDtr n were quick to uIm ni... i. .
"*"•

Od tbo ,l,ctrl«l ,ld., bow.ver, :b. coBdUloa,, tb. write, „..1H.™

.Cbavra: Iniarior of Station

in tb. Europe. ,j,tm. witb wbitb .aginwr. on tb. Anwrlenn .id. oftb. w.t« »i,b, d. w,B to f«,m.,i.. th,m.,lv„. Among tbl^Lw

1» -w .

"* con.»,.r.iri, th. v.ry g.n,r.l n„ of .mnU »ot«™in wh.t in m.nj- «.« nr. alaort honwbold indn.tri„, .nd tuZXeducation wbich ba. b«n dir..t.d by tb. Oov.,nn>.nt. «,d »w.7.omI-nl-., looking to mor. u.iv.r.al u., of .l.ctric pow.r

in..an°..rn??„'r/"'"' ""i"^
''"' "^ '^"^^*' d-e'iption of t,pi«l

tat.r,.t,ng f.,tu,«, both bydraullcal, n..cbani«J ..d d.ctrical U a f.wof th. mor. important and recnt plant..

m.„J"„,'l*''",'"?'"',"r'
'"'''""'* '"•" ' '»*••« • P"' -i-Uarity inmany of tb. .l.»tri«l f„tnr«, mor, e.p„ially becauw it i. onW t.„r«.ntly that long dl.tanc., bigb t.n.ion tr,n.mU»i.n, a. I,W it ta



tbl. rooBtrjr, h.. l,„n .li,„,pt,d On ibr h.Ydr.ull, ,U, th.r. I. .,„t
, iMtmllirlty. >n.l ,m thi. •rrount th. ^,.y l».l.I|,i|„ . ,„u„ll, f.iito ««,.! ,n.tln-. ,l.«i,.. Th, .!„,,. „ dlv|...„ 1. ,i,h „,„,„„ „,

1, .^^ !* "P".tlnK ronrtillon., .hlrh for ,o.v«l,„„ bM b«n
dlTldtd into low, mclluiii and hiirh bridi.

I.C)W IIKAII IM.ANT8.
Low bMd pl.nts • now .l,.iu„,d In Kurop. .,r not rompirnbl, wiibtbOM of tw.nt7 or ,.v,n ten y™,. .„„, „o, with th. pr.Hi. ,. .till pr.vall

ing la Annin. W.ter. th, Invrlu.hl, ,.,..i, i, too pr.n , t„ th. Euro-p*u to .How .ny wa.iH, .„,h a. -v.,, now !• oomn.on ii, planti on tbia
aide of th. ocan. To deal with larg.. qu.ntltl.. „r water a. are InvoUad
ill low boad propoallioDl ha. required l,„ld dealgn and bolder Snanelng

Vt

Bcinau : Interior of Generating Station

to obtain every foot pound of energy throughout the year. Nowhere
l«v. more ngeniou. device, been employed to meet abnormal Huctu.-
lion, in the level of head and tail water under low head, than in Switi.r-iMd and from an hydraulie point of view thI. i. the leading feature in
the followiDg.

Ohm».-The Chevre. plant I. .ituat.d on the River Rhone, three
mile, below Geneva, Switrerland, and it. hi.tory read, almoat lilce an
engineering romance, .o variou. have been the change, and evolnllon.
eireeted .ince it. tirat construction in 1890.

In general the power work, con.i.t of a main dam provided with
•Inieet for immediate control of bead water, an entrance canal and in-
take wrvice extending up,tream from the dam and a generating .tation
parallel to the river, extending down .tream, having the water introduced
on the ahore .ide of the houH. The .luice weir ha. .ii gate, of theStoney type, each 33 feet wide and 28 feet high, built between pier., each
of which 1. 5« feet long and 10 feet thick. The Stoney gate, are of



trnetural itMl, ™iuile,b.lmiiMd Md «tu.t»d with ....n k .. .
0. u oT.rb..d bridge, » .dJMt,d oT^. '""^ '"»*•*

.«tref;r^.r.t"tbtbr:rrr^

Th« generating .tation i. 450 feet long, ui « feet wi<1. ..^modate. 15 v.rti„l typ. power unit, and thr" .-Mm. ^_',?^ """"
Plat, oi, popping ana inter pUnt, a wor.aS',;' "^SI-eT' "JSZ\Z.

Beinau : Section through Vr it.

h.ad'^bit"' then°u-r' V '""," '^' ''""™'' '"" "«• " » "g"-

™.«.t iL-'o-'Cw-r whrf.-; ot.ne::;;pn;7hT.'J h



ta not working, only tlu lower gatei >ra ap«rat«d, ud whni bo«k pain«n working, wgolatlon ia obtained by the gatea of the upper pair only.
The electric generatora inatalled at the dilferent timei are of the

•ame general urabreUa type, bnt are of variona winding!. Eleven nnita
are twophaae, 750 kw., 2,750 Tolt. at 46 cyclei, flve of which (earlier)
have fixed «eld», and eii have revolving fielda. Three unite are Sphase
5,000 volt., and one i. a D. C. machine of Thnry 18 pole type, eupplying
current to an electrochemical worka nearby at 208 volte.

PerUpi the meet remarkable feature! of thii plant are in connection
with the dietribution and the large ratio of eonramera to population
erved. The very general nae of current in Geneva waa evident in a
•hort trip made by the writer, in company with the engineer, when a
planing mill, a bakery, a jeweller'., a printing office and a chocolate
factory were vieited, in which from 2 to 15 h.p. were uaed. The large

Trezio : General View of Generating Station.

number of taker, under 2 h.p. wa. astonishing, and it may be noted that
113 of these .mall takers at 110 volta were using only 50H h.p. altogether,
whUe 189 at 500 volt, were ueing 1,261 h.p. at the end of 1905. The
average power of all motor, waa 1.2 kw. The total number of incan-
descent lamps in service at that time was 85,000. Por the distribution
of this power to 27 city and surburban loealitiea, «98 transformen in 83
nib'Stations are required, being the largest number of any plant in
Bwitserland.

Prices charged by the city of Geneva are as foUows: Tor lighting,
18 c.p. lamp. (70 watts), one cent per hour, with a large discount for
a considerable number of lamps. Por power, on flat rate, 1 h.p. at $64



Trewo: Interior of Sution.
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Bunm, Rivar Am—One of the mut inteieitiiig low head plute
in SwitHTland to day i> that .ituated on the Aare Blver, the Beznau
Station. In it are eonitituted all tUo moat recent improvementa in the
applieation o( the water to the wheels, and in the wheela themaelves are
embodied the reenlti of the experience of the past ten yeara, with planta
operating low heads with large variations. This plant was completed and
pnt into operation in 1904, and was quickly loaded np with consumers in
the surrounding country.

The available fall varies between 10 and 15 feet, and, owing to this
variation, the vertical turbine units consist of three runners 7 feet «
inches diameter. One pair of runners is at the bottom, right and left,
and the third above, discharging downwards into the draft chamber of
the upper runner of the pair. At a medium head of 13 feet 1,000 h.p. is
obtained on each unit at 67 r.p.m., using 890 sec. feet of water The

Trezzo ; Semenza " Umbrella " Insulator.

whole unit is supported by hydraulic pressure beneath a disc, so aa to
reduce the weight on the step bearing, and the small inequalities of this
are further balanced by oil pressure from special pumps.

The power secured in these units varies between 7,000 and 11,000 h.p.
for the whole installation of nine units.

The generators are of the umbrella revolving ield type, 800 kw.
each, 8-phase, wound to 8.000 volts at 50 cycles, and were built by Brown]
Boveri & Company, of Baden. Local distribution is at the generating
voltage, while long distance is at 25,000 volts up to 20 miles. The latter
voltage was the highest in transmission operation in Switzerland at the
end of 1805. The total length of transmission lines of this plant in 1B05
was 70 miles, the number of localities served was 61, the population 250,-
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third in th. ,o„tiy ' ^ '"** "^«' "^ Pi»»t Uud.
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point the wat«r is conveyed hy meani of two tunnela beneath the ellff

to the lower river. For a dlitanee of 150 feet above the itation and in

eontinnation of the face of the water inleti, a leriea of ten overflow
weira i« arranged to take eare cf lUght inequalitiei in the river level.

The vertical turbines are Franeis type, each of 1,S00 h.p. capacity
at lOS r.p.m.; the first six and the two exciter unite are by Riva Mon-
neret A Company, and the seventh is by Eseher, Wyss k Company, of
Zurich. Considerable use has been made of reinforcing steel in the con-

evete foundations and setting of these mschines. The governors are

eonneeted by two stems to the gates. Th? generators are of 3-phase re-

volving field ::ype, two at 50 cycles, and the remainder at 42 cycles, and
are built by Oadda ft Company, Milan.

MiUn : Interurban Car, Third Rail System.

Iq the arrangement of switches, transformers, arresters, instrument

boards, control, etc., this ataticn is very complete and roomy, and the
whole large wing at the end of the station is occupied by this apparatus.

The distant control apparatus is, in itself, a v<Ty perfect arrangement,
permitting complete operation from table switchboard to isolated ap-

paratus in different compartments of switch and transformer rooms.

Four transmissicn circuits, three to Milan and one to Bergamo, are

now in operation at 13,000 volts, carried on structural steel towers, known
as the " Elastic '

' type. The function of these towers is that while rigid

at right angles they will oscillate slightly in the direction of the line,

creeping of the cables being prevented by guying at intervals. These
towers are 40 feet high above the ground, built with two legs (channel
section) 7 feet apart, and each leg set in concrete 5 feet deep; the top of

each leg member carries two circuits. Insulators on these lines are of the
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«w h;t.* dHipr."'"
""'"' '--'" ""-"' "^ "• «p'»'«"'" •'

„, wTi"T '"'•"'"on •» Vig.v.ao, on th. Tewin rlv.r, 20 mile. w..tof Mil.., i. , rocnt re.ult of ov.rburdened g,i.er.tiiig .t.tion., ,„d w»pluod in op«.tion in 1908, and illnrtrntM on, of th. l.t«t typ. . „fhydroelectrie .tation. to b« adopted by It.li« engineer.
Water for thi. plnnt i. brought through canal, three mile., to a fore-bay above the power .tation, having an overiow, .creen. and inlet•luic, to the .teel p.n.to.k., which are 6 feet 6 inche. diameter, onefor each unit Th, pen.tock, are about 200 feet long and enter throughth, .tation wan into the top. of th, wheel e..e.. A. a generating .ta-

tlon, the arrangement of thi. plant i. ideal, and upon entering the vi,itor

St. Maurice : Adjustable Head Daiii. Rhone River.

i. improMod with the convenient and roomy arrangement. Th, turbin,and g,i,p,tor unit., «v, in number, are arranged abreast in a long hall
the two eiciter unit, being at on, end. At the .ame end is the switch-
board, mounted on, and under, . floor, which i, 6 feet above the main
«oor; the whole hall i. about 340 feet by 40 feet. Alongside the gallery
1. an enlarged w.ng, containing all .witching and transforming apparatu.
the arrangement of which in convenient .equence, roomy spacing and iso-
lation 1. very clever. In the introduction of theee feature, the European
practice in deeign within the past two year. i. quite marked

The turbine, are by Biva Monn.p,t ft Company, Milan, four unit,
being installed at the time of the writer', visit on February 6th 1906
and one being sliU in tho .hops. The type is horizontal shaft doublePrancs mward discharge, into a draft chest: th, cases are e^osed «idform th, termination of the penstocks. Each turbine unit works under



. head of 61 , r?"" ' '" '"" ''"""°"'''^ <'• -""•
• Mad of 61 feet, deTelopine 1 400 h „ . .
P.r «.o«d. The governor, afe of . .p'^l"'"* f «"•"« '«t of w.te,

wr .r looked at the governor., eepecial v toT
'" ""'' '"« '"•

whJe the .tatioo wa, running n S"f i.».
" '*"°*" •"-«"«.

b-t
. .Id «e no injnrion. irfe^Se, The

* """" "'"' "' """
Company, MUan, are directly 00^.",^! J^ ««'"'"". b7 Oadd. »« cycle..

-^ connected, a-ph,se, ^^^^^ ,„ ^ ..^^ ^^^^ ^^
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Bwltek (tu ftttd with tabia type iaatiumtntt and diataat eoatrol
apparatDt, i« that tha operator! can at once ne both Initrumenti and ma-
cMnaa. Currant ia atappad up to 89,000 Toiti and tha tranamiaaion llnaa
aompriaing two eireuiti of 7 mm. wirei, ara earrlad on atat toweri apaead
880 feat apart.

Tha power from thia atation la naad In outlying towna to tha north
and w«at of MUan, aa wall ai In tha city.

Tha prleaa obtained by thla company In the widely aeparated centra!
of conaumptlon are baied on a fiat rate, and on a H hour day, areraga
about »31 per h.p. year, with a minimum of «23 and a maximum of «M
depending on diatanee. The price of coal i! about «T per ton.

'

». Manrlce Sutlon, wltiarland.—The St. MaurlceLanaanne Inital-
lation, g-nerating power from the Bhone eait of Lake Oenev>., and

Olevano : Impulse Wheel, i,aoo H. H. showing Noiiles, (case remored).

tranimlttlng by direct current to Lausanne, 35 miles distant, hat become
world-famous as being the pioneer D. C. transmission system in commer-
cial operation under the Thury patents.

Not only are the electrical features novel, but the hydraulic arrange-
ments are also most unique, especially in the head work! and in the hy-
draulic governors.

The Bhone is subject to ^reat fluctuations in thia region, being eiaen-
tla!ly a torrential river, and in the late summer and winter periods the
flow luns to such a minimum that it ia necessary to use special meana
to divert the water into the head worka. Tot this purpose a permanent
dam not being permitted or advisable, a device was resorted to whereby
a moveable dam structure is let down into the river from an overhead
bridge. Ttc bridge is a steel Howe truss on sluue piers; from the floor
ia suspended a series of hinged frames which can be Ijwered so that their
lower ends rest in seats in the river bed. These framea are then filled
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la with woo4» stop log! to tli< dnired height to dlnrt Ik* waur te tk*
liUt of tha haad eaaal aloagaida.

rp.,iii tha iataka, water !• eaavejr«| by opaa cut and eloaad eoadaitl,
Btariy two mllaa, to a forabaj' abova tha powar atatloa, whaaea thraa
paoitotka of 8 faat dlametar, and about 1^0 faat loaf, laad to tka tur-
biaaa.

There are at pretaat Ave power uaiti In thia atftloa, aa<k nomlnalW
1,000 h.p. Tha turblaea working under 110 feet head are of the Franeie
type horliontal ihaft, with inaU ahell caee, running at 800 r.p.m Water
la Introduced from beneath the floor from the penitoeka. Eaek turblaa
operate! two direct current generatore, and all Ire turbine unlu are gov-
erned m parallel from one governor, •paelallj' daalgned for thia pu^poaa.

Olavano
! High Teniion Switchea, (30,000 Volte).

. J,Y.
'"" »'""'"°" "' »' » 'P*"*! Thury type, giving 150 amperea

at 1,300 volt.. Connected in aeria. the ultimate line voltage become.
83,000 volt., and i. tran.mitted over two wire, to the .tep-down or die-
tnbuting .t.tion in Un.anne, wher. by eerie, motor, the current Utaken off to the .econdary outlet.. The electrical portion of thi. plant
ha, been .0 often dewribed in the techi-ical pre„, ..pocially the paat
three year., ,t 1. not the intention here to do so further. There are fea-
ture, of D. C. tranamission and operation, however, which miirht be men-
tioned aa of interest.

It i. claimed for the Thury .ystem that while the generating ap-
paratus IS much more costly than fop alternating current-a. .-^Mch as 7S
per cent, in eicess-the switching gear and tran.formers, and huilding.
therefor, neccsary for the alternating system are absent in the direct
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current .^.lo,„; th, t„.„l ,..,„!, ,,„|„^ „ ,„., ,,.,, ..|,„„ ,„ „, ^
tiMii the allirnatliid.

In th.. tr>iiii.,lMl<.n lin,., I,.,w„v,r, . g,„i „»ing of Unit ro.t nri.l
op«ntlon ,.,i.l., owiriK to ol„.n,„.r In.ulator., I,.m f^ppiT, .n„,ll,.r .p«,.
In* of clrnulti on polo., ,.|„.,,„.r „„,1 ,i„,pl„ lighlr.:p,t p, il„„. Th..
Mtunl Mpsrloncpi with ll„htnini, In oper.tlng D. f.'ai.a A. r tmii.
million i;r.l„,„i In Prn,,.,. and Switzerland hit, tho pnit two yo.ri, bwn
much in favor of the H. V. Tl„. St. Maurlc. I,a.m.nn. lino, which ha.
b«.n in operation for (Iv ,„ year., ha. wMun, hod a .hut down .lue
to llghlninK, ^ind a. thl. I,,,., and the „,.„• M„„tl,.r li„... a nKiilurlv
free, are In the Alp., where ll|,htnln(, di.turbancc li at ill wont It H
claimed th.t their lnii„„„ity from trouble hai been entirely due to the
•yitem.

liavet
: a,ooo II. P. Spiial Francis Turbine, iqo ft. head.

HIGH TIKAD PLANTS.
High head power installation, are rapidly becoming the mo.t num

eroui and important type. In the Alps, for the generation of power. Cer
tarn localities in Switzerland have been specially developed iu thii re
•pact, but ' hero are also many such plants in the Alps, in France, Italy
and Auitria, as well as in other portioni of the continent, especially
where eipeasive fuel and a transmission market has offered remnnern
tive investment.

Without enumerating the many plants, especially in the Contr'-
Alp«, varying iu head lip to, in one instJtnro, .1,140 feet, near Terr!
the highest in the world—the writer hai selected a typical new Swisi
stallation, a new French plant in Savoy, and an Italian one south or
Naplea. Each of these has -^ecial features of Interest.
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Tk* OtoTMW rUBl, Mmt iriplM, lUljr^Tlw OI<rua li>t*ll>lloi
! on tbr TuMlano rluT about 30 iiiilri .imtl, „f Napin, hu » »|w.r|ty gf
6,000 h.p. and cumat li traaamittril la varluui lowna pa ronU lo Napin,
paaalng Vaiuvim at Iti baaa. Iti tranamlialon llnei lufrored tynlf la
tha rataat anptloa. Tha uhi are aialnly tot llghllnir and luiiad powar
la mall uiti, lueh aa for fabric and Icitlla waaving, naehiaa aid wood
worklag ihopa, but mora than all for tha macaroni faaterj, wUek U tha
flour mill of Italy.

Tha haad water la brought abont thraa mllai by eanal and tnaaal to
a forebajr on tha mountain aide, thenca down to tha atatlon la a ateal

Gaval 1 Wood-Concrate Enca«ed Polei.

panitoclt, forty inchea dlam.ter. Thara ia now being oaed only abont 70

r„°;„ ?' . ,

"*"' ""*"' " •**'" '""' "' »«" '"*• Th« I»"«toek ia about
2,000 feet long and ie carried down the mountain on OS concrete aaddlee
The lower end la horizontal and diitributea to Ave power and two aidter
unite. The upper porfon of the penatoek is of % Inch eteel and the
lowflr % inch.

Ita the generating atatlon the Sve uita at preaent Inatalled are each
of 1,200 h.p. ontput capacity. The watcrwheela are of a speela! boriiontal
abaft, Impulie type, muttfactured by Hccard Pietot * Company, Oenera,
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»ltl, ,«b oth.,, which .r. »o,m«l In o.. .utl.g boll.d to th. ..d olZ

lit,™?
>">•'«'• ootWTd. .ImlUri^r ,0 th. 01,,rd lurbl... Tb.

".
cb. i.d w..., i. „„,h, ,. , ,.„ p„ h„ow ..d lb. whol. (pi, „d ,„...r) I. ct,v.„d wllb . o.ri.«. Th. „„„!„ ,„ op,„d „d'^,Ud b7.

"zr„rr:b?:rr*'-' """" "• -"'« - •
•-'"-

Vallorb*
: W.l.r RcsinMnce LigbtnioK ArreHor

"
'''"r

""" '""""-> "••- "•""-I- »r.. fr«,„e„Hy r.q„i,„d. L.ter
t.vpe., however .„oh .. tl,e pr...e„,, a,e buiJt „,erely with bronze lip.«n,l to„„„e, „. „ ,. ,„„„„ ,t„, the,e-e.pe,i»lly the lip.--«re cheaply a,^quiekly re.ewe.1. The writer „w ..d obtained , photograph „> theroded nozzle fron, one of the wheel, in thi. i„.,.,l..|en, which had been.n B.e 12 month.; .t pre.ented a good object le„„n of the power of..nded water under high head, whieh form, one of the difficnltie. to bem ^'^ °'""™"°" °' "'" P''"'- " ' 'o "• -"""J that there I.
comparatively no er„.io„ of ,be vane, of th, runner under th.» .„ndl-

.„. IM'
.'""'

'•'f'
'» »'=" »" ""• hydraulic unit, by the company,tne following effie.encie, were obtained: At full gate, 70 per cent attbroequarter gate, 73 per cent.; at half ga.e, CS per cent.V.t quarter

wIL H*"'
""' '""' e"""""" »") "«»"«'J apr»"t«. made byrt'e.t.nghou.e pre.ent no eepecially new feature, beyond the generalmodem practice of .witching and iaolation a. de,igned by that bouM The
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generators are threapbase, wound to 3,000 volts, and static oil-cooIed

transformers stop up to 30,000 volts to the line, ronsisting of two trunk
circuits whicli are carried on onr line of structural steel poles about 180

feet apart. The wires are 7 MM. copper, and are 24 iuehes apart.

Prices for power in the cities named vary according to amount and
distance from ^'enerating station. At Salerno, IG miles distant, 200 h.p.

Vallorbe : Section throuj^h Hydrnulic Govenor.

is sold for $2;> per h.p. year, on a 24 hour basis; larger blocks of power
are sold nearer Naples at $30 i)er h.p. at 24 hours. There are two con-

sumers near Naples using 800 and 1,000 h.p. each. Coal at Naples is

about $8 per ton.

Oavet Station, French Savoy.—This installation is situated on the Ro-
manche river, and is in thr heart of the French Alps. The distinctive
features of this river are reniarkiihle, for its flow is very small, being in
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dry weather only about .TiO see. f.M>t; while the flood discharge is thirty
times as niui-h. Its dcsecnt is very rapij, hciieo high heads prevail, and
in the seven plants installed on twelve miles of its course 40,000 h.p. is

developed. This river nfTers a notable e^iample of the utmost develop-
ment of mountain streams for powt-r generation.

The power is used for numerous electrochemical indutsries, includ-

ing calcium carbide works, and e8|>ecial]y the "electric-steel" works of

Vallorbe, Artistic Transformer House

Keller, Leleux & Conipuny at Livet. At Livet is also located the muni-
cipal plant for Grenoble. A transmission lino from the latter, 24 miles
long, to Grenoble, Ims a (-onsiderable portion carried on wooden poles
incased in from 1 to 2 inches of concrete. Unique as this is, it appeared
to have given fair satisfaction in the three years' operation before the
writer saw it.
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The Gavet station, completed in 1906, is 16 miles from Grenoble and
has an output of 5,000 h.p. at the lowest Btage of tho river. The head
works are very ingenious, having besides the dam, several weirs and
settling basins for the purpose of freeing the water of gravel, sand and
silt, which is carried in great quantities in mountain streams. The flume

or tuDoel to the power station is 7,000 feet long and about 10 feet square.

The tunnel terminates in a small covered forebay high up the face of

the cliff above tho station, having outlets for two penstocks and ooe spill-

Vallorbe : General View of Station, 770 ft. head

way. The penstocks follow down the clifif, and are 7 feet diameter,

about 500 feet Jong, and each branches to the three main and two exciter

units at the rear wall of the station.

The station is of rubble stone, having a generating room, commodious

switchboard (gallery, wire ducts, transformer and arrester rooms. The

writer had the pleasure of visiting the plant on February 14th, 1906, with
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the ronsultini; pnRiiippr, M. Boiuonai, of Geneva, who pointed out many
of the new feauturofl.

The turbines develop 2,000 hone-power each, worliing under a head
of 190 feet; they are of the horizontal shaft, single spiral Francis type,

built by Plccard Pii-tet & Company, of Geneva. The distributor gates
are swivel style, with an actuating gates ring carried on arms fitted with
springs, to positively take up lost motion. The governors are by the same
makers, arranged with a new device on the fly balls, to stop petty vibra-

tions. The main shafts have flywheels and Zodel flexible leather link
couplings.

The generators are by Schneider & Company, Champagne, revolving
field typo, three-phase, 4,000 volts, 231 amp. per phase. The transform-
ers step up to 2fi,000 line voltajie the same as at the Avignonet station,
with which this station wijl at times be run in parallel, 24 miles distant.
The line is at present carried on wooden poles.

Good qaaiiiy steam r - 1 in Grenoble costs about $5 per ton. The
prices of Ihe Societc Greuu.loise are, in general, as fallows: For 24 hours'
service the average prices (variable on account of distance) are, say for
100 h.p., $30 per h.p. year, and for .^00 h.p. about $26 per h.p. year. In
500 h.p. qi ities prices run down as low as *18 for transmitted power
and even lu $12 at the station. This company has now l.'i year contracts
for about 15,000 h.p., with some customers 100 miles distant.

VaUorbe Development, Switzerland.—Vallorbe is a small city in Can-
ton Vaud on the Orbe river, north of Geneva, and two miles from the
French frontier. The river empties from Lake de Joui, which is 800 feet
above the valley, through an underground passage, and commences its

course as an open river from a gigantic bubbling spring.

The Vallorbe plant has been in operation since 1904 with five units;
space and connections are arranged, however, for three more, while ulti-

mate extensions will provide for a total of about 12 units if sufficient
water can be secured. The present output of this plant is 5,000 h.p.

Hydraulically this development is most remarkable, owin^' to the
nature of the water supply. Lakes de Joux and Brenet have ix and
seven surface outlets respectively, but the main discharge is the sub-
terranean river, which forms_ the Orbe. In order to get sufficient water,
then, all the small surface outlets were dammed, and the lakes were form-
ed into a huge reservoir, in which the concessions permitted the fluctua-
tion of the level within limits of 12 feet, artificially controlled. At cer
tain periods of the year these lakes have regularly risen a number of
feet, according to a law determined by observations extending over many
years. This increase is now partially secured by the new works, and is

held up for power purposes. The subterranean flow, however, still pro-
ceeds. Hence the development presents the unique feature of being de-
pendent entirely on storage water or such as can be stolen from the
natural outlet.

The water taken at the intake in the lake, after passing racks and
gates, is carried by means of a rectangular concrete lined tunnel to a
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point on the lower hillBide, where a /orebay and head houie are located.

The ' uonel conduit ia 6 feet 6 inched wide, 7 feet high and about 8,700

feet long.

The foreba^ works can be seen high up the mountain side. Water
issuing from the tunnel first passes a coarse rack, enters a chamber hav-

ing an overflow weir .vith adjustable crest, thence passing head gates

enters the penstocks. Overflow water spills into a large chamber from

wl'ich steel pipes carry it down the slope. The penstock varies in diam-

eter from 48 incnes at the top to 40 inches at the station, the respfctive

thicknesses of plates being 5-16 inch and 13-16 inch, while the distributor

portion within the building is 1 inch. The total length of penstock is

about 2,000 feet; it is carried on concrete piera with heaT'y anchorag-s

and there are four expansion joints.

The two spill pipes are about 2,400 feet long, about 3 feet diameter,

7-16 inch plate, and with rivets counter-sunk on inside. These have several

expansion joints and automatic air entry valves. They discharge water

into the river below the power house.

In a plain concrete building are now installed five 1,000 h.p. units

and two exciters, operating under a head of 770 feet. These units are

contained in a room 160 feet long and 40 feet wide, while in a central

wing are located the busses, switches, switchboards and arresters.

The waterwheels are by Escher, Wyss ft Company, having single

nozzles with one runner. A feature of this wheel is its automatic hydrau-

lic regulator. In plants of this pressure, European builders are using fil-

tered water from the penstock instead of oil as a medium. This involves

a mechanical filter on the governor to insure clean water. Escher, Wyss
have what they call a "revolving filter," F, which can be worked by
hand. The cycle of operation from the fly balls to the relay valve, with

its fine adjustment to prevent "racing," through the level system to the

regulating valve '^ thence to the main cylinder and piston P, and to the

throttling lip L, can be readily followed. The generators are built by the

Oerlikon shops and are S-phase, 50 cycles, 13,500 volts at 375 r.p.m.; they

are connected to the wheels with Zodel couplings. The switching is spe-

cially interesting, owing to the '^de system of distribution, bat Is simpli-

fied by having no transformers. Instrument pedestals of American type

are installed, and the chief operator from his gallery can easily control

all operations of the station. A unique arrangement of hydraulic jet

lightning arrester is installed on a floor above the gallery. This com-

bines a horn type arrester with a water resistance together with a choke

coil and metallic ground wire.

For the distribution of this power and that from the lower station

there is planned a network of over 250 miles of line, the farthest point

served being about 50 miles distant. A characteristic is the widely scat-

tered network of power service. The total population in the localities is

about 100,000, the number of localities or communes designed to be served

is 212, with 235 transformer stations. This is a striking example of the
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extensive detail of dietributlon which Kuropeikn rompaBlee are now car-

rying out, and both the people and the power rompsniea of Ontario can

at the preaeat time iMneUt materially by following Swisa lead in thil

respect.

The power in these places is used for lighting, street railways, cement

and briclcyards, all manner of agricultural needs, such as churning, etc.,

watchmaking, weaving and miscellaneous sliopi* and industries.

Hmull transforming stations, of standard design, about 10

feet by 13 feet inside and 27 feet high with 3 floors, are erected in many

localities. These are built of brick or concrete and are cheap and neat

in appearance. Borne in city streets and parks are most artistic.

Prices are as follows; For light, 1(1 c.p. lamps, from 400 to 800 hours

per year, $3.60; over 800 hours, $4.40. For heating, 8 cents per kilowatt

hour. For motors, flat rate, on II hour basis, less than 1 h.p., 160 per

year; 1 to i h.p., »40; 9 to II h.p., •17; 2n h.p., »3.1; .lO h.p., «30i 100 h.p.,

120. On 24 hour basis add 2S per cent. t«> above flguies. For motors on

meter rates, from Z.iS cents per kw. hour at 1 h.p., down to 1.4 cents at

lOO h.p.




